
The Herald is essentially a
home newspaper Its clean and
contains all the news fit to
print The wise advertiser al-
ways endeavors to reach the
home Hence
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A good newspaper is thebest
advertisement for itself Thats-
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Statement Which Was Denied
by the President Backed by

ExSenator Chandler-

s on the Rate Bill Serves to C

etely Unmask the Occupant-
of the White House

SENATOR TILLMAN HAS

NECESSARY PROOF

p
i

Washington May Till
man who yesterday made a statement-
In the senate covering the details of his
and Senator Baileys negotiations
through exSenator Chandler with
President Roosevelt regarding the rate
bill tonight made public a portion of a
written statement made to him by Mr
Chandler of his various conferences
with the president of this subject The
portion given out by Mr Tillman is
largely a repetition of the first part of
his statement in the senate yesterday
It covers however that portion where
Mr Tillman had quoted r Chandle-
ra saying that the president had stated
that he had come to a complete disagreement with the senatorial lawyers
who were trying to defeat or injure
the bill naming Messrs Knox Spooner
and Foraker regarding which state-
ment Senator subsequently said
ho was authorized say from the
White HoUs that It was an unquali-
fied falsehood On this subject Mr
Chandler referring to the president
said in his written statement-

He said that he had been much
troubled by the possibility of an un
limited court review by some of thelawyers of the senate naming Sena-
tors Knox Spoorier and
trying to injure or defeat the bill by in
genious constitutional arguments but
that he had come to a complete disngreement with them He made this
mint emphatic by repetition

Mr Tiilmans Statement
The statement given out by Mr

Tnimau follows
Senator TIHman said tcd y that on

Saturday May 5 he insisted on having
a written

conferences
l v the latter in connection with the
plan of the president to control the
railroad rate legislation by alliance
with the Democrats of the senate and
Mr Chandler gave him such a state-
ment made prior to Saturday May 12
and signed by Mr Chandler Mr Till

said he would give a portion of
that statement relating to the inter-
view of Mr Chandler with the presi
dent on March had become-
a subject matter of dispute but would
retain the remainder for use in caseany other parts of his statement in the
senate on Saturday should be denied

The following is the portion of Mr
handlers statement given out by Mr
Tillman

Chandlers Testimony
On Saturday afternoon March 31

1906 a friend of mine came into my
office and told me of the White House
conference of that day In which an un
derstanding as to a limited court re-
view had been reached with Senator
Long and others and he told me that
the president wished to get into com-
munication with the Democrats and
Would shortly ask me to come and see
him While he was talking a messen
ger boy arrived with a letter to me
from Mr Loeb as follows

The White House Washington
March 31 1906

My Dear Senator Chandler The
president requests me to say that he
would be glad to have you come to
the White House to see him at 630
oclock tonight Will you please let
the bearer know whether you can
come Very truly yours

WILLIAM F LOEB JR
Hon W E Chandler 1421 I street-

I told the messenger I would be
there

Roosevelts Exact Words
At the time and place appointed the

president said to me he wished
me to get into communication-

with Mr Tinman Mr Bailey and other
Democratic senators He stated his pur

and carefully and in exact
substance his statement was this That
he had reached the conclusion that the
best plan for railroad rate legislation was
to expressly grant a court but
to distinctly limit it to two points first
an inquiry whether the Interstate com-
merce commission had exceeded its au
thority and second an inquiry whether
the constitutional rights of the carrier
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LAWYERS OF THE SENATE NAMING SENATORS KNOX SPOONER
AND FORAKER AS TRYING TO INJURE OR DEFEAT THE BILL BY IN
GENIOUS CONSTITUTIONAL ARGU
MENTS but that he had come to a com-
plete disagreement with them He madethis point emphatic by repetition saidthat he would go thus far and no further and that his decision would be un
alterable He declared that he wished to
ascertain whether there could be united
action in the senate among the friends-
of the bill so that it could bepassed without injurious amendments-
and he named various Republican sena
tors who he thought were true friends
of the bill but said that It would takenearly all the Democrats to carry the
limitation and defeat all obnoxious pro
visions

Agreed to Limitation
After the president had made hisstatement I replied that I had reason to

believe that most of the Democrats In
the senate would sustain his limitation-
of the courts powers but that I was sure
that Mr Bailey and Mr Tillman would
insist upon coupling with the limitation
some restriction upon the of thecourts to issue injunctions against the
orders of the commission Before I had
finished my statement on this point thepresident interrupted me saying that I
need not explain further because he was
warmly In favor of some such restric
tionThat eveningrl saw Mr Tillman and
he told him what had occurred

Chandler Stands Pat
Senator Tiilmans statement in the sen-

ate yesterday was the principal topic of
discussion in official circles today The
senator had a number of callers at hisapartments with whom he talked freely
about the matter among whom were
Senator Bailey and exSenator Chandler
Mr Chandler has been urged by some of
his friends to make public a statement
over 8lgna tri Te ard1ng thednial by Senator Lodge of the accuracy of
the presidents remarks in reference to
Senators Knox and Foraker He
declined however to be further brought

the controversy at this time
he would let the matter rest for the pres
ent on the statement made public by Mr
Tillman It was with Mr Chandlers con
sent that the portion of his written state-
ment to Senator Tillman of his confer
enmes with the president was made pub-
lic

AttorneyGeneral Moody whose parti
cipation in the rate bill conferences was
referred to by Mr Tillman was in New
York today He Is expected back in
Washington tomorrow

Again in Conference
Senator Lodge called at the White house

this evening and took dinner with thepresident Subsequently Secretaries Root
and Taft arrived at the White House andjoined the president and Senator Lodge

Senator Lodge and Secretaries Taft and
Root remained with the president until
late at night None of the parties present
would discuss the visit and all of them
declined to answer any questions regard
ing the subject under discussion

TERMINATION IS URGED

Philippine Officials Believe It Is Im
possible to Civilize the

Pulajanes
Manila May 13Superintendent of

Schools Hoover of Samar and several
native officials of that island has ar
rived here on their way to Baguio prov
ince of Benguet the summer capital to
visit GovernorGeneral Ide Mr Hoover
says that ninetyfive per ceflt of the na
tives of Samar are anxious for the ex-
termination of the fanatics and the es-
tablishment of absolute peace The na
tive officials he says are organizing
bands of volunteers who are scouring the
mountains guarding trails and captur
ing or killing outlaws It Is estimated
that three hundred Pulajanes still re
main in the mountains

Governor Curry of Samar has proposed-
to turn the Pulajanes districts over to
the federal authorities for the establish
mtnt of martial law and the extermina-
tion of the fanatics and General Wood
agreeing to place two regiments assisted
by naval gunboats in the island and theadjacent waters In order to guard against
the outlaws escaping to neighboring is
lands GovernorGeneral Ide has reached-
no decision in the matter The Pulajanes
leader Is 64 years old and has been in the
mountains for forty years

BOMB CACHE FOUND
Tiflis May police here today

discovered an underground storehouse
containing 250 loaded bombs
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GAPONS BODY FOUND HANGING IN VACANT HOUSE

Former Priest Evidently Put Out of the Way in Accordance
With the Sentence of D eath Passed by the Rus-

sian Terrorists

I

J

f

St Petersburg May J3 The mystery of

cleared up today by the discovery of a
corpse which has almost positively been
Identified as that of the former priest
hanging In the upper chamber of a lonely
villa in the summer suburb of Ozerki
Finland v he villa was sold April S and
was cleaned and was rented and a

paid by an unknown man from
St Petersburg who after visiting the
house times In company with a
young workman disappeared 11
taking the key with him

The proprietress of the villa alarmed
at the nonappearance of the tenant no

ate of Father Gapon apparently wasI
titled the police who entered the houseBreaking down a door were confronted a body in a long coatIng from a nail the touching thefloor Decomposition of face madeIdentification difficult but thefeatures resembled those of Gapon andthe clothing corresponds with that wornby leader As the usualsymptoms of strangulation wereabsentIt is that the man was killedelsewhere and his brought to thevilla on the night of April 10 This wouldagree with the date of the execution ofGapon given In information of the secretpolice and with the death sentence of theformer priest as announced in recentdispatches from Berlin
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Free Fight During a Meeting of
the Dowie Faction but

No One Injured

Chicago May meeting ovor which
John Alexander Dowie presided at Zion
City this afternoon was by a
number of followers of the opposing fac-
tion assisted by several outsiders and
before the crowd dispersed a free fight
occurred Dowie was addressing the au-
dience numbering 600 and made the
statement that the overseers of the Vol
iva faction were thieves and robbers At
once a number of those In the audience
were on their feet shouting No no you
are the robber why dont you pay your
debts The disturbance became go vio-
lent that a Zion guard was sent to re

cre ordei 4Dheguerdonto Jiold oatold grey headed man who was the loud
est in his demonstrations for Dowie to
pay his obligations and this was a signal
for a free fight A dozen men seized the
guard and were about to drag him down
the aisle when Gladstone Dowie and
Deacon Arrington mounted the platform
and called upon the audience not to cre-
ate a disturbance and to take their seats

Jeers for Elijah
After quiet had been restored Dowie

again attempted to proceed with the
meeting but he was jeered and called
traitor and robber until he finally de
cided to dismiss the audience-

A riot call was sent to the police sta
tion and Captain of Police Walker with
four men hurried to the tabernacle in a
wagon By the time the police arrived
most of the audience had left the build-
ing In the midst of the trouble Bur
leigh the negro attendant of Dowie
rushed upon the platform and placed
himself at Dowies side those of
the uniformed Zion guards who have
taken sides with Dowie formed a line of
defense In front of the platform No at
tempt at violence however was made
against Dowie

Dowie was so weak that he had to be
carried from his carriage into the tab
ernacle by two attendants

Second Fight Started-
At A later meeting called for Dowie ad

herents only but which was invaded by
a large number of those who were rio
tous at the former meeting Dowie
cipitated a second general disturbance-
He caused to be read a letter from one
of his supporters stating that the writ-
ers wife had safely through the
crisis of a serious Illness while Dowie

the case of Mrs Cantel wife
ot an overseer who died last Friday
without medical attention while Voliva
and his supporters were offering pray-
ers for her recovery Dowie declared
that he feared that the woman died be
cause she had associated herself with the
rebels There was a storm of hisses and
shouts of shame

There is death In store for more of
If this rebellion keeps on continued

bowie Again the sprang from
their chairs shouting and gesticulating-
until the tumult became so general that
Dowie was obliged to bring the meeting-
to a close

FOLLOWED A PRECEDENT

Prince of Wales Returns Thanks for
Safe Journey

London May 13 Following the prece
dent established by his father when he
returned from India thirty years ago the
Prince of Wales today gave public thanks
for his safe journey to the Indian empire-
at a service held in Westminster Abbey
The service was attended by King Ed
ward and all the members of the royal

now here a contingent of officers
and sailors which accompanied the prince-
on the trip a distinguished company
from the households of the king and the
Prince of Wales and a large assemblage-
of the general public Among the notable
persons present was Bishop Potter of
New who sat to the Arch
bishop of Canterbur

FIDDLING BOB TAYLOR
GETS SENATORIAL PLUM

Nashville Tenn May 13
returns yesterdays Demo

cratic primaries show that former Gov
ernor Robert Taylor is nominated over
Senator E W with a majority
approximating 3000 Before for
Washington Senator Carmack
said I accept without bitterness of

the verdict of the Democratic
I should of course have been pleased If
my course in the senate could have won
its approval instead of its disapproval-
but I am by the consciousness-
that to the best of my ability I havefaithfully served the people of Tennes-
see
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BRITISH INSURANCE COMPANYS PROPOSITION TO MUTUAL

Will Take Over the Companys Holders Interests Without Fur
ther Medical Examination and at the Same Pre-

I mium They Are Now Paying

¬

London May important develop-
ment has taken place In connection with
the interests of policy holders of the Mu-
tual Life Insurance company of New
York living in Great Britain Last week
the North British Mercantile Insurance
company proposed to take over the Mu
tual holders Interests on the pay-
ment of the same premium they now are
paying without further medical examina-
tion and with liberal privileges and im
mediate participation in the profits of thecapital This was found to be practica
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Arrival of Maharajah Gaekwaiv
Ruler of an Indian

State

New York May 13 The Maharajah
Gaekwar of Baroda accompanied by his
wife and his brother Sampatras landed
today from the steamer Celtic which ar
rived from Liverpool The Maharajah
Gaekwar is the second greatest prince in
all India and the direct descendant of
one of the Mahratta generals who were
the moguls or rulers of India when the
East India company wrested control from
them He is the ruler of the state of Ba
roda which has a population of 2000000
and an area of 8000 square miles His
brother acts as his secretary

There were many persons on the pier
to see the ruler of Baroda but those who
expected to see a man decked In Oriental
trappings and hung with jewels were dis
appointed Descending the gangplank
there came a dapper little man who would
have been taken ordinarily for a pros
perous East merchant-

He and his wife followed by two maidswere taken to the WaldorfAstoria hotelwhere they will stop while in New York
Will Visit Colleges

in the United Statessaid the maharajah today I shall visitmost of your large colleges I am most
anxious to see Yale Princeton Harvardand Cornell for I understand that thereare a large number of Indian students at
those institutions After I have spent two
weeks In New York I shall to Boston
from there to Philadelphia and thenthrough the west to Yellowstone park
and on my return I Intend to visit Pres
ident Roosevelt

The mahajarah takes deep interest in
the development and uplifting of his
fellow countrymen and toward this endhas established a college in Baroda He
will send some of the graduates to the
United States to learn the customs of thepeople here

FRENCH WOMAN ON THE
ROAD TO SAINTHOOD

Rome May solemn ceremony of
the beatification of Julie he
French founder of the congregation of
Our Lady who assisted wounded In
the battle of Waterloo took place In St
Peters today During the afternoon Pope
Pius wont to St Peters to conduct a
service in honor of the memory of Julie
Billierte persons were ad-
mitted to St Peters by ticket including-
E Rosewater editor of the Omaha 13e
and Captain Brooks of the United Statespostal

HUNGARIAN BISHOP
UNDER GUARDIANSHIP

Budapest May Rev Sigmund
Budich bishop of one
of the richest sees in the whorecently was forced to relinquish his sa
cred office because indebted
ness has been placed under legal guar-
dianship because of the mental Incapac-
ity due to old age His and anart dealer who it is alleged Induced thebishop to part with large sums of money
are being prosecuted

TWO GIRLS DROWNED
Atlantic City N J May 13 Rosie Da

vis and Kate WaIter both about IS years
of age were drowned today at Clarkslanding pn the Mulllca river the up
setting of a sailboat Frank Sharp andHenry Gries swam ashore
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ble with regard to policies representing
545000000 and subject to immediate full
surrender value With regard to unma
tured policies the British Mer
cantile company declared it was proposed-
to for these on liberal terms

D Chaldman former in Lon
don for the Mutual Life submitted theproposals of the North British Mer-
cantile company to the committee of hold-ers presided over by Lord St Oswald andthe committee unanimously resolved tosupport them will join theNorth British Mercantile asjoint manager of Its life department
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Kansas Court Decides Suit In
volving Hundreds of Thou

sands of Dollars

Kansas City May 13 By a decision ren
dered yesterday by the Kansas supreme
court property located just over the Mis-
souri state line here and running to
points on the Kaw river valued at be-
tween 1500000 and 5000000 was awarded-
to the heirs of original owners Much of
the property which is In what is known-as the west bottoms is occupied by bigbusiness concerns who must vacate orpurchase the land

The case in various phases has been inthe courts for half a century The landoriginally was settled in 1S57 byArmstrong an Indian of thedotte tribe living at Upper Sandusky O
Several whites settled upon some of thelands Suits followed Mr Armstrong disposing of the greater his property In time the river cut a new chan
nel and left part of the land an islandLater the river resumed its natural chan-
nel and the island with accretions was
settled upon by numerous enterprises

Reverts to Armstrong Heirs
By the decision now rendered by theKansas supreme court the re-

verts to the heirs of Armstrong and thewhites to whom he part of the landAmong those who will benefit by the de
cision are three families of Wyandotte

Mudeator andthe Buzzard fam lies descendants ofArmstrong who live on reservations In
the Indian Territory and who will re-
ceive a small share each Mrs Anna BWood Sol James assistant superintendent of the Metropolitan streetrailway of Kansas Mrs Anna Fen
nell wife of James Fennell of the ArmourPacking company Mrs Virginia Fennell
whose husband manages the Macon Mo
coal mines of the Armour company Mary
J Wise mother superior of acad-emy of this city and C E Hochstettler

Those who will lose the heaviest by
the National Waterworks com-

pany and Hunter M Meriwether all of
whom settled upon the portions of the
land and claimed the accretions left by
the river when It returned to Its old chan
nel

President Promises Amnesty to the
Rebels of Last Year

Buenos Ayres May 13 President Figuero Alcorta opened congress here yes-
terday In his he said a
would be submitted to congress grantingamnesty to those persons convicted ofparticipation in the revolt of February
1JW5 Alcorta said that Argen
tina would support the congresses of Rio
Janeiro and The Hague and he would aid
the PanAmerican congress at Rio Ja
neiro in its endeavor to cement the basis
of friendship between the nations of
America

The conversion funds now amount to
14607COO
President Alcorta declared himself a

partisan for the maintainence of the gold
instead of for the creation of a-

new monetary unit
The message says that modern artillery

must be bought and the auxiliary war
material of the country inereased The
president says he will submit the draft
of a programme which shall be
completed In five years to comnrise ad-
ditional defenses against the blockade of I

tho River Platte the acouisition of
units destined to reinforce th fleets

GOLD FROM EUROPE
New York May IS The steamer La

Touraine which arrived today from
Havre brought 5100000 In gold The Um

from Liverpool brought 3000000
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Firemans Fund Insurance Co
Has Formed a New

Corporation-

San Francisco May 13 In view of the
fact that the Firements Fund insurance
company lost its maps and records of
San Francisco business in the recent con-
flagration a new corporation is being
formed for the purpose of protecting Its
policyholders and agents by taking over-
all the companys outstanding risks and
continuing its business Mr W J Dut
ton president of the Firemens Fund in-
surance company said today

The new company was formed not on
account of any weakness of the old
which is amply able to meet all its lia-

UUat J

only because tile loss df their Important
records make It impossible for the corn
pany to file sworn statements with the
insurance commissioners based on ac
tual figures This would leave its busi
ness open to constant raiding by compe-
titors The companys old stockholders-are to have the option of subscribing up
to their present holdings thus retaining
their ownership in the companys valu
able plant by practically a voluntary as-
sessment and preserving to such stock
holders as could not meet an assessment-
if levied their interest in the assets
its liabilities All the present San Fran
cisco stockholders have already sub
scribed and so many applications have
been made for such stock as may remain
unsubscribed as to indicate a very con
siderable oversubscription

SITUATION CHINA

Lutheran Missionaries Under Orders-
to Leave Their Stations

Minneapolis May T H
Dahl of the United Norwegian Lutheran
church has sent cablegrams to the mis
sionaries of the church In China ordering them to leave the districts in whichthey are engaged in case they consider
their lives in danger Bishop Dahl has re-
ceived three letters from missionaries ofthe United church In China who forecastthe trouble In the nature of a new revo
lution According to these letters the disturbance is centered around
of the Honan district Rev J S Stockke
who writes one of the letters dated InApril says the Chinese are rising against
their own government in this districtand he asserts that the officers and thegovernment officials themselves do not
believe that their own soldiers are to bedepended upon as are receiving pay
from the revolutionists He says they areconstantly afraid the soldiers will be-tray them and open the gates to the en-emy

MOHAMMEDAN RITES
Tunis May funeral of Sidi Mohammed El Radii Tunis tookplace this afternoon before an enormousgathering cff natives and Europeans andthe military and civil authoritiesThe a magnificent displayof Mohammedan rites the crowd chantIng dirges and many of the Arabs touching the garments of the dead bev withthe expectation of obtaining pardon forcondemned relatives
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Whether This Movement Is
Permanent Is Dependent

on Local Men

MUCH BUSINESS ALREADY

MfNY CAUSES AID IN TURNING
THE TIDE

Nevadas of business has turned
to and from Utah

Whether for all time to come Salt
Lake will supplant San Francisco as
the real commercial and financial cap-
ital of Nevada depends on the enter
prise and activity of Salt Lakes busi
ness men according to those who have
made a careful study of the situation
This does not mean that this city need
prey on San Francisco in her hour of
misfortune On the contrary the earth-
quake and fire on the coast have
brought about results merely emnhsizing what was already going on de-
clare a number of business men who
discussed the subject yesterday

Logical Distributing Point
Since the rejuvenation of Nevada as

a mining state men of long experience-
In judging the probable course of fu
ture developments have felt that Salt
Like was the logical distributing point
for supplies of all kinds needed by theSagebrush state Before the San Fran-
cisco disaster Salt Lake was handi
capped to a large degree for the rea-
son that the metropolis of the Pacific
coast had already established herself-
as a distributing point for the Pacific
states and the states on their borders
Trade flowed into San Francisco as na
turally as water flowed from the west
side of the great continental divide into
the Pacific ocean

There was a glitter and a giamor
about Old Frisco that attracted the
miner the merchant and the profes-
sional man of the mining camps of Ne-
vada Through force of habit they
went to San Francisco to purchase their
merchandise and mining machinery-
and after their business was done they
enjoyed themselves for a few days visiting the places of amusement and

the many strange sights and attrac-
tions that could only be seen in the
Paris of America

Laws of Trade Are Fixed
All that has not fbrever at

least for a long time to come mid in
dealing with this subject at this Ume
there are many men in Salt Lake who
believe that no desecration to the mem-ory of the ruined city is committedThey say the laws of trade are fixed
and that while sympathy exists for
fortunes in trade in the Golden Gatecity and who lost in many instances
their all in the recent earthquake And
fire they must enter the lists with new
lances and armor to contest anew for
trade supremacy For the present andfor some time to come Salt Lake musthave the great advantage

Nevada people are beginning to rec-
ognize this condition and already theyare turning toward Salt Lake They
have even gone further and placed or
ders with wholesalers and jobbers ofgroceries and clothing and with agents
for manufactures of mining and othermachinery It remains only for
business men of Salt Lake to foster thisnew trade to make it permanent

Men in this city have come forward
with the declaration that the business
and mining men of Utahs sister state
sought the first and nearest market
available after San Francisco was de-
stroyed and that they will trade hereonly so long as it is necessary or so
long as they find this market to theiradvantage Therefore they argue Salt
Lake should be up and doing and keep
doing until this trade will flow into our
city as naturally as it did into San
Francisco

Internal Development Rapid
The internal development of Nevada-

is progressing with rapid strides The
construction of the Salt Lake routegave it new life especially in mining
Now the Western Pacific is buildiaa
west from Salt Lake through Nevada
and on to the ocean and the Southern
Pacific railroad is busy with the con
struction of branch lines with others
under contemplation In addition to
this the gigantic irrigation enterprise-
that the federal government has under-
taken in the Carson sink country is
bringing results This undertaking is
known as the CarsonTruckee project
and it is calculated to reclaim 250000
acres of socalled desert land Between
50000 and 60000 acres already are
reached by water

The latest project of the Southern
Pacific is the construction of a branch
from Hasen on the main line to Falion
and thence probably on to Fairview

Continued on Page 2
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